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ABSTRACT

In developing countries, educational systems are
beset by a lack of textbooks and other instructional materials,
overcrowded classrooms, poorly qualified teachers, high attrition and
illiteracy rates, and disparities between urban and rural schools.
Traditional solutions do not respond to the expanding demand for
primary education in these nations. Learning technologies,
categorized by a systematic instructional development process and
validated instructional design principles, offer cost-effective
alternatives. A literature review on the soft technologies of
learning indicated that: (1) while textbooks remain the mr'st
prevalent type of instructional material in developing nations,
modularized materials, programmed learning materials, and workllooks
are gaining in popularity; (2) different types of tutoring enhance
the quality of education, but only small-group methods are cost
effective; (3) productive soft technology use may require teacher
role changes; and (4) conventional school organization structure in
developing countries does not facilitate effective use of soft
learning technologies. Within the data limitations, this report
recommencis that soft technologies should be used extensively in
conjunction with educational reforms in developing nations, that
programmed teaching should be used to compensate for the lack of
qualified teachers, and that different tutoring methods should be
implemented to augment conventional Leaching approaches. (139
references) (KM)
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Literature Review on the Soft Technologies
of Learning

Foreword

The BRIDGES Project is an effort to communicate
across geographical and cultural barriers, in order to
increase the available options for those who seek to
improve their education systems. There is, however, a
risk that the bridge will be seen as a one-way technologi-
cal panacea, a solution to all problems in any context.
Because the Project originated in a "high technology"
society, some might expect BRIDGES to place an unbal-
anced emphasis on "technological" solutions to educa-
tional problems in developing countries, meaning by
"technological" those ways to improve education that
rely on satellites, television, computers, and other hard-
ware purchased at great human and foreign exchange
costs. (It is unfortunate that the term "technology" has
come to be associated exclusively with the mechanical,
chemical, and electronic inventions of the early-indus-
trialized countries instead of being used as a generic
term for the wide variety of tools and techniques that
humans devise for transforming the world.) BRIDGES
research reviews suggest ti iat these "hard" technologies
of instruction are not cost-effective alternatives (see
"Using Instructional Hardware for Primary Education
in Developing Countries: A Review of the Literature,"
by Stephen Anzalone). Instead, significant improve-
ments in learning outcomes can be achievedat low
cost using knowledge and skills founc ri every coun-
try.

There is a caveat. The gains in learning outcomes
will require abandonment of the technology of instruc-
tion currently used in almost all developing countries.
There will be resistance to this change, by educators
who want to hold on to "tradition." The great irony here
is that in almo3t all developing countries, the current
instructional technology came with colonial domina-
tion. Curriculum content and instructional techniques
were originally developed by educators in the so-called
metropolitan countries, pursuing different objectives in
a very different historical context.

The current and "traditional" technology of instruc-
tion can be characterized as one in which content and
methods are derived from the logic and requirements of
the subject matter or discipline being taught. In this
context both what is taught and how it is taught are
determine/1 by "experts" in each subject. Efforts tc

improve learning focus on curriculum development,
subject matter specialists focus their attention on the
latest developments in the discipline, and the objective
of instruction is to replicate in the student the knowl-
edge and thought of learned persons.

The research, amply cited in this review, demon-
strates the power of an alternative technology for in-
struction. This alternate approachwhich many effec-
tive teachers will recognize as what they have been
doing for some timebegins with the learner rather
than the learned. Emphasis is more on how people learn
than on what they should learn, on instructional design
rather than curriculum design. The objective is for the
child to learn what is possible for children to learn
rather than what adults know (which may not be pos-
sible for the child to comprehend).

The objective is for the
child to learn what is
possible for children to
learn rather than what
adults know...

Emphasis on the learner increases the importance of
the teacher. Now the teacher is not just a device for
transmitting expert knowledge to children. Instead, the
teacher must be a strategist who designs an iristruc-

anal approach that takes into account the capacities
nd interests of students, and who is capable of adopt-

ing new tactics as those capacities and interests change.
Thiagarajan and Pasigna recognize that not all teachers
are capable of adapting their teaching to the learning
characteristics of students, sometimes because of a lack
of basic knowledge about the subject matter. Instruc-
tional design approaches can solve this problem by pro-
viding beginning teachers with highly-structured
teaching guides that indicate clearly how to recognize

iii L



and reward appropriate learning responses by chil-
dren.

The results show that students who are taught by
teachers using instructional design achieve more of the
curriculum learning objectives than students taught by
the "traditional" curriculum design technology. The
cost of the technology is low, much lower than the so-
called "hard" technologies of instruction (see Anzalone,
1987). The results are also culturally specific, because
instructional design pays attention to the characteristics
of learners-who are themselves part of a specific cul-
tural context. Because of this flexibility, instructional

iv

design, as it has been developed in the Third World, has
a universal application. The bridge spans continents.

We offer this review not as a catalog of pre-pack-
aged solutions from the North, but as further evidence
to support the basic assumptions of the BRIDGES Pro-
ject: that there are affordable means by which education
in developing countries can be improved, and that
these means have already been invented and tried out,
in the Third World. BRIDGES hopes to continue shar-
ing these experiences across countries.

Noel F. McGinn
July 8, 1988
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Literature Review on the Soft Technologies
of Learning

Executive Summary

Traditional solutions do not respond to the ex-
panding demand for primary education in developing
nations. Learning technologies offer cost-effective al-
ternatives. These technologies are characterized by a
systematic instructional development process and vali-
dated instructional design principles. This review deals
with soft technologies of learning associated with con-
ventional devices such as blackboards, media such as
print, and methods such as mastery learning.

Generalizations from the review include the fol-
lowing:

Systematic instructional development process
and instructional design procedures are effectivebut
not widely used in developing nations.

The textbook is the most prevalent type of in-
structional material in developing nations. Modular-
ized materials, programmed learning materials, and
workbooks are gaining in popularity.

Programmed teaching has produced impres-
sive learning gains. Different types of tutoring (by
peers, advanced studev ), parents, and paraprofession-

This review deals with
soft technologies of
learning associated with
conventional devices
such as blackboards,
media such as print,
and methods such as
mastery learning.

als) enhance the quality of education. Small-group
methods (e.g., peer group learning and instructional
games) are cost-effective. Individualized instruction
(wi4h alternative learning resources matched to the
characteristics of the individual learner) does not ap-
pear to be cost-feasible.

2

Effective use of soft technologies may require
changes it the teachers' role. Teachers accept the tight
structuring and guidance required for implementing
instructional systems that use emerging technologies.

Conventional school organi.ational structure
does net facilitate effective use of soft technologies of
learning. Staffing and scheduling changes can increase
their cost-effectiveness. Emerging technologies should
take into account the resources and constraints of Third
World schools.

Within the limitations of the data, the study
makes the following policy recommendations:

Instructional development and design proce-
dures should be used more extensively in conjunction
with educational reforms in developing nations.

Prec7arnmed teaching should be used in pri-
mary schools to compensate for the lack of qualified
teachers.

Self-instructional programmed learning mate-
rials should be used in higher grades since they require
literacy skills.

Textbooks and workbooks should be improved
by the application of various instructional develop-
ment procedures and design principles.

Different types of tutoring should be imple-
mented to augment conventional teaching approaches.

This state-of-the-art literature review deals with
the "soft" technologies of learning. The review begins
with a description of the procedure used for identifying
documents and deriving generalizations. It briefly
identifies educational problems and technological solu-
tions within the domain of the review and presents a
conceptual framework of learning technologies and a
classificatioi of the domain into soft and hard technolo-
gies. Following this, generalizations related to soft
technologies of learning are presented under eight
headings. The concluding section of the review dis-
cusses limitations of the existing data, suggests areas of
fruitful future research, and offers some policy options.
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Section 1:
Procedure

To focus our search for (and through) the appro-
priate literature, we began by creating a conceptual
framework of learning technologies. We reviewed the
critical attributes of learning technologies as depicted
in the educational technology literature, and modified
the list of attributes to suit the context of prirr-iry
schools in developing rations. This conceptual frame-
work was dynamic: it determined our sources of infor-
mation, and these sources, in turn, modified the frame-
work.

Initial sources of information were based on Insti-
tute for International Research, Inc. (IIR) staff members'
combined expertise in implementing learning technol-
ogy projects in various developing nations. We have
had access to a large number of evaluation reports,
research studies, project reports, review documents,
and fugitive literature related to a series of complex
integrated learning technology projects for primary
education in seven developing nations. These projects
include Project IMPACT in the Philippines (Socrates,
1983), Project PAMONG in Indonesia (Nichols Sr Di lts,
1984), Project RIT (Potar, 1984) in Thailand, Project
INSPIRE in Malaysia (Nichols, 1982), the IEL Project in
Liberia (Pasigna, 1985), Project PRIMER in Jamaica
(McKinley, 1981), and the UPE/IMPACT Project in
Bangladesh (Claveria, 1982). In addition to published
documents, we gathered responses to a specially pre-
pared questionnaire from the staff of some of these
projects.

On a broader scope, we identified several pieces
of literature in the area of learning technologies. These
include the following:

Reports from major learning technology proj.,
eats in developing nations

Books on research and evaluation of learning
technologies in developing nations
Journal articles on research and development in
learning technologies in developing nations

Excerpts from the Sector Analysis Reports from
the USAID-funded Improved Efficiency of Edu-
cational Systems (IEES) Project dealing with
learning technologies, instructional develop-
ment, and instructional materials

Data-based critiq JS of learning technologies in
developed and developing nations
Reviews and meta-analyses of research related

to learning technologies in developed nations
This list of documents was continuously ex-

panded through additional input from experts and
through secondary references cited in the initial docu-
ments that were reviewed.

Throughout the review of the literature, we iden-
tified various generalizations regarding the use of
learning technologies in developing nations. Each
tentative generalization was recorded on an idea proc-
essing software (Maxthink). Generalizations supported
by several docui tents from different sources were
moved up in the priority list. The final set of generali-
zations was categorized into instructional develop-
ment, instructional design, instructional materials,
textbooks, instructional methods, teacher var-
iables,organizational variables, and cost-effectiveness.

At va.tious stages during our review, we checked
our intermediate conclusions with individuals knowl-

..a single teacher is as-
signed to the first
grade with more than a
hundred students and
another single teacher
is assigned to the fifth
gra with fewer than
20 students.

edgeable in the field of learning technologies in devel-
oping nations. These experts raised questions about
some generalizations, confirmed others by providing
additional information and leads to documentation,
and helped reconcile seemingly contradictory findings.
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Section II:
The Problem and Solution

Educators in developing countries all over the
world share a number of dreams as they strive towards
development and progress. One dream that has proven
to be elusive has been that of achieving universal pri-
mary education. A UNESCO survey conducted in 1980
(Coombs, 1985) showed that in developing countries:

[The] educational pyramids . . . bore little re-
semblano-:: to what their ministers had envis-
aged at the regional educational conferences
held in the early 1960s in Karachi [and] Addis
Ababa.. .. By 1980, the target year for complet-
ing universal primary education, not only was
every developing region still a long way from
the goal, but it was doubtful if many countries
would reach it even by the year 2000.
And the dream goes beyond a universal primary

education that will promote the development of the
nation's vast human resources; the ultimate goal is to
provide affordable, quality education for everyone
(Nichols, 1980; Flores, 1981). The dream becomes more
elusive in the face of attendant problems that prevent :is
attainment: educational systems in developing coun-
tries are beset by a lack of textbooks and other instruc-
tional materials, overcrowded classrooms, poorly
qualified teachers, high attrition rates, high illiteracy
rates, and disparities between urban and rural schools,
just to name a few (Wells, 1976; Coombs, 1985).

One dream that has
proven to be elusive
has been that of achiev-
ing universal primary
education.

.444.4
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EllsGn (1973) cites a cluster of problems that devel-
oping countries face as they attempt to achieve univer-
sal primary education:

The aim itself immediately poses the problem
of numbers, the "quantitative problem." The
conventional solutions to this problemmore
teachers, more schools, more teaching materi-
als, etc., produce corresponding shortages. If
expansion is pushed rapidly, the shortage of
trained teachers is most crucial ... [T]his short-
age typically results in the "qualitative prob-
lem," an actual decline in the average quality of
primary education. Such a decline . . . fre-
quently occurs when enrollment is abruptly
increased.
It does not come as a surprise, therefore, that analy-

ses of educational problems in various developing
countries (e.g., IEES, 1985c) have linked poor quality of
instruction, particularly in the primary schools, to
poorly qualified, undertrained teachers and the "scar-
city of textbooks and learning materials which impedes
optimum teaching effectiveness of even the better
trained teachers" (USAID Project Paper 669-0130, Prob-
lems of Education Systems in the Third World).
Nichols' (1980) timely and wise reminder regarding
low cost learning systems would apply just as well to
any type of technological intervention that may be con-
templated as a solution to educational problems in a
developing country. With too many assumptions and
too little knowledge of conditions in a particular devel-
oping country, it would be easy to design a system that
is entirely inappropriate to the needs and resources of
that country. Government officials, administrators,
teachers, parents, and students might be willing to try
aut a different technology if it holds promise for im-
proving the cost-effectiveness of education. However,
a final judgment about the technology will come only
when it has been tried and shown to deliver on its
promises.
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Section III:
Conceptual Framework

Our definition of learning technologies is based
on the widely accepted definitions of educational and
instructional technology provided by the Association
for Educational Communications and Technology
(AECT) Task Force on Definition and Terminology
(1977). Figure 1 illustrates the elements and the rela-
tionship of the domain of instructional technology
according to the AECT definition.

Figure 1: Domain of Instructional Technology

Instructional Instructional Instructional
Management Development System
Functions Functions Components

Organization Research-Theory Message Learner
Management Design Production People

Evaluation-Selection Materials
Logistics Devices

Personnel Utilization Techniques
Management (Utilization/ Settings

Disseminatk n)

Systematic Approach
Learning technologies focus on the facilitation of

the achievement of prespecified learning goals and
objectives by a predefined group of learners. They
utilize a systematic approach and a systems approach.

At the macro level of course , learning technolo-
gies use a systematic instructional uevelopment proc-
ess. This process involves analysis of the instructional
needs, context, learner characteristics, tasks, and objec-
tives. The next step is to design an outline for the
learning system. In theproduction stage, various com-
ponents of the learning system are produced and inte-
grated. In the evaluation and revision stage, prototype
components are tried out with representative learners
and the package is modified. In the implementation
stage, the learning system is installed in the school. This
systematic instructional development process is often a
critical feature of all lea iing technologies.

At the micro level of lessons, systematic instruc-
tional design principles are normally employed in
learning technologies. These principles determine the
sequence and structure, and the instructional methods
and materials that facilitate the students' learning proc-
ess. The principles generally occur in the following
order (Gagne Sr Briggs, 1979):

Gaining attention

Informing the learner of the objectives

Stimulating recall of prerequisite learnings

Presenting the stimulus material
Providing learning guidance

Eliciting the performance

Providing feedback about performance
correctness
Assessing the performance

Enhancing retention and transfer
At a more micro level that deals with single units of

instruction, the systematic approach involves applying
known principles to facilitate the acquisition of differ-
ent types of learning. For example, a systematic design
for teaching a concept (e.g., a square) might use the
following sequence (Merrill & Tennyson, 1980; Jacka,
1985):

Presenting clear-cut examples of squares

Focusing learners' attention on various
attributes of the sample squares
Presenting matched examples and nonex-
amples (e.g., a square and a rectangle) to focus
learners' attention on the critical attributes

At their best, learning
technologies incorporate
a systems point of view.
Thus, a complete learn-
ing system consists of
messages, people, mate-
rials, devices, tech-
niques, and settings.



Presenting divergent examples (e.g., squares of
five different sizes) to focus learners' attention on
irrelevant attributes

Requiring learners to recognize and to verbal-
ize critical and irrelevant attributes

Requiring learners to classify a set of examples
and nonexamples

Requiring learners to construct their own ex-
amples and nonexamples
At a still more micro level, systematic instruc-

tional design procedures are applied to facilitate the
clear presentation of information, reliable elicitation of
student responses, and meaningful feedback. Message
design principles (Fieming & Levie, 1978), text-layout
principles (Hartley, 1985; Jonassen, 1982), and text-
illustration principles (Levie, in press) are used to effec-
tively present the instructional content in the printed
format. Criterion-testing principles are used to con-
struct items that validly measure learner achievement
(Shrock, et al., 1986). Feedback principles are used to
provide reinforcement and remediation to the learners.

Systems Approach
At their best, learning technologies incorporate a

systems point of view. Thus, a complete learning sys-
tem consists of messages, people, materials, devices,
techniques, and settings. Ideally, the learning tech-
nology approach should attend to each of these com-
ponents and to the interrelationships among them.

Learning technologies are developed and imple-
mented within a broader system (of primary educa-
tion), and all the constraints, resources, and the context
of this broader system are taken into account. The
inputs, processes, and outputs of learning technologies
are analyzed, designed, and evaluated from a systems
point of view (Awa, 1982). Attempts are made to
maintain congruency among the four major functional
components of the learning system: intents, contents,
teaching-learning activities, and means of evaluation.
Finally, another aspect of the systems point of view is
the focus on providing a complete system. Materials
and methods for !earners are supplemented with corre-
sponding materials and methods for teachers, supervi-
sors, and support personnel.

Learning Technologies

During the survey of literature, we identified
several types of learning technologies which were fre-

6

quently mentioned in the literature (see Table 1 on page
7 for an illustrative list). To simplify the process of syn-
thesizing the literature, we classified learning technolo-
gies into various categories. Here are some dimensions
we used for the classification:

Design and delivery technologies. Some tech-
nologies are primarily used for the design of an instruc-
tional intervention (e.g., systematic instructional devel-
opment). Others are primarily used for the delivery of
instruction (e.g., the same instruction may be delivered
through the technologies of computer-assisted instruc-
tion, interactive radio, or distance education through
mail). Some technologies are suited for both design and
delivery (e.g., programmed learning is both a method rit
designing instruction and of delivering it).

Macro and micro delivery technologies. Some
technologies are suited for designing or delivering in-
struction on a nationwide basis (e.g., back-to-basics
curriculum and radio education). Others are suited for
use at the local classroom or student level (e.g., posters
made by teachers, and tutoring).

Teacher-centered and student-centered tech-
nologies. Some technologies are mediated by the
teacher (e.g., direct instruction and programmed teach-
ing) while others are directly delivered to the student
(e.g., programmed-learning modules and individual-
ized instruction).

Materials-centered and methods-centered
technologies. Although all learning technologies usu-
ally have a materials component and a methodscomp-
nent, they may be classified according to their primary
choice. For example, textbooks represent a materials-
centered technology, whereas flexible scheduling re-
flects a methods-centered technology.

While the creation of these classification schemes
enabled us to keep track of the literature, they are not of
any major practical significance to the end user of the
literature survey. No educational planner is likely to be
interested only in micro technologies or in delivery
systems. Hence, our survey focused on all types of
learning technologies.

Soft and Hard Technologies
For the convenience of our analysis, we have di-

ided learning technologies into hard and soft do-
mains. Hard technologies are elect( hardware and
various strategies associated with their use. Primary
school instruction involving audiocassette recorders,
educational radio, educational television, hand-held



Table 1: Illustrative List °I Learning Technologies

Accelerated Learning
Accreditation
Action Research
Adjunct Programming
Applied SI(' Manuals
Apprenticr .hp

Audio Cassette Recorders
Audio-Tutorial System
Audiovisual. Devices
AV Production
Back-to-Basics Curriculum
Basic Skills Practice
Behavior Modification
Behavioral Objectives
Bilingual Education
Boarding
Self-Supported Schools
Bush Schools
Classroom Aids
Classroom Observation Systems
Community Involvement
Competency-Based Teacher Testing
Computer-Assisted Instruction
Computer-Assisted Teacher Training
Computer Drill St Practice
Computer Games
Computer Managed Instruction
Computer Simulations
Construct Lesson Plan
Criterion-Referenced Testing
Decentralization
Demonstration Schools
Diagnostic/Prescriptive Instruction
Disincentives for Poor Pezformance
Distance EclucP!s,i
Duplicating Technologies
Educational Radio
Educational Television
Enrichment
Examination Reform
Flexible Facilities
Flexible Schedule

IN110 11111

Framegames
Functional Literacy
Hand-Held Electronic Devices
Home Schooling
In-School /Off-School Prog: 4711
Individualized Instruction
Information Mapping
Inservice Training
Instructional Games
Instructional Modules
Instructional Supervisors
Intensive Educational Campaigns
Interactive Videodiscs
Itinerant Teachers
Job Redesign and Enrichment
Kibbutz Schooling
Laznov Method
Learning Centers
Learning Posts
Learning Teams
Lecture Method
Libraries
Local Adaptable Instructional Material
Localizing Scheduling
Low-Cost Learning Systems
Management by Objectives
Mastery Learning
Materials Distribution
Materials Management
Media Centers
Media Production
Microcomputers
Microteaching
Montessori System
Motivational Engineering
Multigrade Teaching
Multigrot' p Scheduling
Nomadic Education
Nonformal Education
Nongraded Schools
Nuclear-Satellite Schools

Parent-Child Center
Peer-Group Learning
Performance Aids
Personalized System of Instruction
Posterized Programmed Teaching
Preschool Interventions
Privatization of Schooling
Process Science Curriculum
Programmed Learning
Programmed Teaching
Programmed Tutoring
Protocol Materials
Radio Instruction
Reduced Instructional Time
Ramcdiation
Selection of Instructional Materials
Simulation and Roleplaying
Special Education
Steiner Method
Student Tutoring
Systematic Instructional Design
Systems Analysis
Tavistock Approach
Teacher Centers
Teacher Effectiveness Training
Teacher Evaluation
Teacher Incentives
Teacher Salaries
Teacher Selection
Tam Teaching
Teaching-Learning Unit
Teams-Games-Tournaments
Teletext
Televised Instruction
Tc:sc000ks

Token Economy System
Training Workshops
Translation and Cultural Adaptation
Tutorials
Volunteers and Paraprofessionals
Voucher Systems
Workbooks

t 6.



electronic learning devices, videocassette recordings,
interactive videodiscs, microcomputers, and teletext
are examples of hard learning technologies. The litera-
ture on hard technologies is reviewed in a companion
paper entitled "Using Instructional Hardware for Pri-
mary Education in Developing Countries: A Review of
the Literature," by Stephen Anzalone.

soft teemologies are conventional devices such as
chalkboards, media such as print, and strategies
associated with theta. Soft technology products :n-
dude textbooks, posters, programmed learning materi-
als, programmed teaching modules, structured text, in-
structional games, simulation and role-playing ma-
terials, and workbooks. Techniqt.es and methods for
improving instruction also fall within the soft technolo-
gies category. Individualized instruction, mastery
learning, diagnostic/ prescriptive instruction, the
Montessori system, peer tutoring, and personalized
systems of instruction are examples of such soft tech-
nologies. A special subcategory of soft technologies
focuses on guidance provided to the teacher. Included
in this category are ,eady-made lesson plans, teacher's

8

guides that accompany textbooks, and various check-
lists, worksheets, and other such job aids to improve
classroom instri ...tion. Organizational and manage-
ment techniques in classrooms and in schools also fall
within our scope of soft technologies. Team 'teaching,
differentiated staffing, multigrade teaching, use
paraprofessionals and volunteers, flexible scheduling,
localized scheduling, nongraded school structure, and
multipurpose use of school facilities are common ex-
amples of these techniques. Finally, various processes
involved in the development and design of instruc-
tional methods and materials (instructional develop-
ment process and instructional design procedures) also
fall within our definition of soft technologies.

There are no quick fixes to educational problems.
No single discrete technology is ever likely tl make a
significant improvement in the efficiency of instruc-
tion. As Wells (1976) points out, the systems approach
to educational improvement requires integrated com-
binations of appropriate technologies. hi our literature
review, we focus on such combinations rather than on
isolated technologies.



Literature Review on the Soft Technologies
of Learning

Section IV:
Generalizations from
the Survey

When properly implemented, a systematically
developed and validated learning technology should
produce positive results in terms of teaching compe-
tence and learning outcomes. In theory, the teaching-
learning process is facilitated by instructional interven-
tions that make available to the teacher well-designed,
validated materials and teachhtg procedures to deliver
instruction effectively. This is implicit in our concep-
tual model of how learning takes place, which is an
adaptation of El lson's model (INNOTECH, 1977). (See
Figure 2 below.)

This last instance shows the teacher implementing
the validated learning technology which provides for
an optimal teaching-learning environment. Within this
framework, learning technologies are especially useful
with untrained or undertrained teachers. Ifthe technol-
ogy is cost-effective, its use would have tremendous
impact in developing countries where the problem of
untrained teachers and limited financial resources are
potent deterrents to the attainment of quality educa-
tion.

Figure 2: "A Generic Model of Teaching-Learning, and Three Variations"

In this model, the traditional concept of a
teacher as the transmitter of knowledge is
represented as:

program

plan

An instance of a stu-
dent learning with-
ov t a "teacher" or
predesigned learn-
ing aids is illustrated
as:

The use of state-of-
the-art learning tech-
nologies in the in-
structional process is
shown in our concep-
tual model as:

validated
learning

technology

10*. envIrontneilt

vaildatod
learning

technology



Furthermore, learning technologies are most ef-
fective with creative, professionally trained teachers
because they provide a set of systematically validated
instructional and management strategies. It is not sur-
prising, therefore, that our survey shows that the use of
soft learning technologies produces cornpavable, and
oftentimes superior, teacher and student outcomes.

The next section contains a set of genet lizations
from the survey of literature on soft le..1 fling technolo-
gies. The generalizations are listed under eight head-
ings:

- Instructional development
Instructional design
Instructional n,aterials
Textbooks

Instructional methods
Teacher variables

Organizational variables
Cost-effectiveness

Instructional Development
Learning technologies us.. tally utilize a systematic

instructional development process for the production
of materials and methods, which are delivered to the
learners through a variety of media. Although there are
variations among different models for the systematic
development of instructions (Bass & Dills, 1984; Har-
mon, 1983; and Gustafson, 1982), the process generally
consists of stages of analysis, design, implementation,
and evaluation and revision.

Under i deal conditions, instructional develop-
ment proceeds in the following manner: During the
analysis stage, a needs analysis is undertaken to identify
the critical requirements for instruction; a systems
analysis is undertaken to identify constraints and re-
sources in the irstructional context; an analysis is un-
dertaken to identify student characteristics which
heighten or lesseii the effectiveness of the learning
technologies; an instructional analysis is undertaken to
identify the types of learning involved and to specify
the instructional objectives. On the basis of these analy-
ses, appropriate media (e.g., print or radio) and n ieth-
ods (e.g., programmed instruction or discovery learn-
ing) are selected. The design stage begins with an
outline for the learning system. Appropriate instruc-
tional materials and methods are produced to help
prespecified types of learners achieve prespecified sets
of objectives. During the implementation stage, physical
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facilities are prepared; teachers and other key person-
nel are trained; and the instructional system is imple-
mented. Suitable modifications are made to reduce or
eliminate problems identified during the initial period
of implementation. Formative evaluation is built into the
preceding three stages of analysis, design, and imple
mentation. This evaluation uses both expert review and
student tryouts of the learning package. Based on the
feedback from such evaluation, the system is revised to
improve its instructional and motivational efficacy, and
cost-effectiveness.

Effectiveness of systematic instructional de-
velopment. The reliability and the effectiveness of sys-
tematic instructional development have been estab-
lished in a number of studies in different parts of the
world, with different types of learners, and in different
contexts. Recently, Filson (1986a, 1986b) reviewed 125
studies of improved productivity in teaching which
met his stringent criterion of the experimental group
outperforming the control group by a relative produc-
tivity ratio (RPR) of 2.0 or more. Ellson defines RPR as
the ratio of the effects (effectiveness, cost, efficiency, or
cost-effectiveness) of an experimental treatment and of
a comparison treatment, which is used as a baseline.
His review reveals systematic instructional develop-
ment to be a common element among most of these
successful examples.

Learning technology packages, developed
through systematic instructional development, appear
to have consistently produced high levels of learning
gains in the IEL Project in Liberia (Thiagarajan &
Pasigna, 1985), Project IMPACT in the Philippines
(Wooten, Jansen, & Warren, 1982), Project PAMONG in
Indonesia (Nichols & Dilts, 1984; Mudjiman, 1981),
Project RIT in Thailand (Potar, 1984), and the New
Curriculum Reform Project in Somalia (IEES, 1985).
Institutions such as INNOTECH in the Philippines
(Flores, 1981), the Korean Educational Development
Instite to (Morgan & Chadwick, 1971), and the Curricu-
lum Development Center (1985) in Somalia have con-
ducted (and continue to conduct) several instructional
development projects in primary education. The built-
in evaluation activity in these projects generally sup-
ports the generalization that systematic instructional
development results in effective learning packages.

The success of instructional development can be
attributed to the fact that any systematic, rational ap-
proach is probably superior to the disorganized ap-
proaches frequently used for the design of conventional
learning systems. Also, instructional development is
based on the principles of instructional design (dis-
cussed in the next section) which, in turn, are based on



empirical laws of learning. Further, repeated formative
evaluation and revision increase the probability that the
-ummative evaluation will yield effective results.
However, some recent critiques (Megarry, 1983) sug-
gest that systematic instructional development has
failed to live up to its sales talk because, having disa-
vowed its behaviorist origins, it has failed to find an
alternative theoretical basis; all parts of its systematic
model have come under attack; and even educational
technologists have not been able to practice the systems
approach they preach.

Prevalence of systematic instructional devel-
opment. In spite of its apparent effectiveness, the sys-
tematic instructional development process is not used
extensively in developing nations. (This observation is
also true of many developed nations, except in the case
of training in business and the armed forces.) There is
very little spontaneous use of the instructional devel ap-
ment process in formal education, particularly in pri-
mary education (Thiagarajan and Pasigna, 1984).
However, we have seen some unplanned examples of
the products of this process being used by educators at
various levels. Even when used, the instructional de-
velopment process is most often applied to special
situations rather than to mainstream education. In
Indonesia, the instructional development process is
most extensively used in modularized materials for
primary education in remote areas, with out-of-school
student populations, and in small schools (Dilts and
Mudjiman, 1984).

Experience with the systematic instructional de-
velopment process in developing nations suggests that
approximately a third of the pnlect time is spent on
analyses and another third on evaluation. The distribu-
tion of time (and of other inputs) for analysis activities
appears to be incompatible with the usual need for the
rapid production of instructional materials in develop-
ing nations. Similarly, time spent in field testing and
revision appears to be contrary to the belief that compe-
tent writers should be able to create effective instruc-
tional materials the first time around.

Systematic instructional development appears to
differ from curriculum development procedures (Sa-
chsenmeier, 1983). In curriculum development, the
emphasis is often on the subject matter content. Al-
though content is an essential element in systematic
instructional development, it is only one element.
Educators in developing nations appear to have greater
familiarity with curriculum development procedures
than with the instructional development process. They
are often unable to understand the complexity of the

latter. In some instances, systematic instructional de-
velopment has run counter to textbook production
projects and practices. Textbook producers are more
interested in the v:sual appeal of illustration while
instructional developers focus on clarity and relevance
to the text. This is another factor which has inhibited the
use of systematic instructional development. In reality,
however, both the process and the products of instruc-
tional development can significantly enhance the de-
velopment and use of textbooks (Snyder, 1982).

An additional factor that inhibits the large-scale
adoption of systematic instructional development in
developing nations is the unavailability of trained per-
sonnel. Very few university programs in the Third
World provide training in this multidisciplinary proc-
ess (Osborne, 1986). In most instructional development
projects, such training is provided through technical
assistance from developed nations. This has been a
temporary solution to the personnel problem at best.
Another inhibiting factor for the adoption of the in-
structional development process is that it requires in-
terdisciplinary teams of instructional designers, cur-
riculum specialists, illustrators, production specialists,
and evaluators. It is difficult to assemble such an in-
structional development team even in developed na-
tions---and still more difficult to manage the diverse
people in such a team (Pasigna, 1983; Coldeway &
Rasmussen, 1984). These difficulties are magnified in
developing nations.

So far, instructiona: development projects in de-
veloping nations have required heavy initial invest-
ments. Since educational projects are frequently evalu-
ated in terms of the quantity of materials rather than the
quality of instruction gained, the cost-effectiveness of
systematically designed instructional materials has not
been conspicuous. It is difficult in developing nations
to invest heavily in activities such as analysis and evalu-
ation since their products are often intangible and since
they do not directly contribute to such things as in-
creased number of pages. Recent trends in using short-
cut strategies in the instructional development process,
translating and culturally adapting products from one
country to another (Perrot & Padma, 1981; Rojas, 1985),
regional collaboration in instructional development,
and the selection of inexpensive media and formats
(Nichols, 1982) show potential reduction of costs.

Instructknal Design
Instructional development and instructional design

are the macro and the micro aspects, respectively, of



producing learning systems. In this framework, in-
structional design is a subsystem within instructional
development. It is possible to go through the stages and
steps of the instructional development activity and to
ignore instructional design (Clark, 1986); such a me-
chanical process results in ineffective materials and
inefficient methods.

The field of instructional design contains many
prescriptions (e.g., Briggs, 1977; Gagne, 1977;
Reigeluth, 1983; Richey, 1986; Romiszowski, 1982,1986)
which are primarily based on empirical learning theo-
ries (previously from behavioral psychologists and,
increasingly, from cognitive psychologists). Instruc-
tional design also borrows from media and communi-
cation, message design, developmental psychology,
logic, evaluation, and social psychology. The activities
in instructional design involve identifying the type of
learning in a unit of instruction and sequencing and
structuring the content, instructional activities, and
evaluation designed to help a prespecified group of
learners efficiently achieve a set lf specific instructional
objectiVqS.

Effectiveness of instructional design. The ap-
plication of appropriate instructional design principles
has bee.% shown to improve the efficiency of learning.
This conclusiorl is based on several research studies in
various subject areas, various levels of education,
with various types of learners, and in different contexts
(Beck, Omanson, & McKeown, 1982; Good & Grouws,
1978; Hellys & Heller, 1985; Prathr. & Hales, 1986;
Retief, 19874 Romiszowski, 1982; Romiszowski & Arce,
it, p .es: ). The effectiveness of instructional r".esign for
primary education in developins nations has been
repeatedly demonstrates) in different nrojects (Flores,
1981; Potar, 1984; Morgan & Chadwick, 1971). Instruc-
tional design improves the efficien..; .,f learning irre-
spective of the medium used to deliver the instruction.
Meta-analyses by Clark (1983) and by Clark and Salo-
mon (1986) suggest that it is the instructional design
rather than the inherent superiority of any medium that
contributes to the significant differences in studies that
compare different media. Instructional design prin-
ciples have been applied to a wide variety of media
including print, radio, television, film, and computers.
They have been applied to a variety of methods includ-
ing teacher-based instruction, self-instruction, small-
group activities, and programmed instruction. The
same principles have been successfully used with tradi-
tional materials such as textbooks and worksheets and
with traditional methods such as lecture and recitation.

Prevalence of instructional design. Instruc-
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tional design principles have not been widely consid-
ered in developing nations. Factors that in: iibit the
adoption of systernat:c instructional development (e.g.,
lack of trained personnel, conflict with conventional ap-
proaches, inability to assemble multidisciplinary
teams, and heavy input requirements) also contribute
to the paucity of instructional design applications. The
experiences of our colleagues in the field, as well as our
own, suggest that, among other factors, existing evalu-
ation and instructional practices do not encourage the
implementation of instructional design. Classroom
activities and assessment procedures in developing
nations frequently reward rote memorization of factual
content. Instructional design, on the other hand, re-
quires a careful classification of different type; of learn-
ing (often beyond mere memorization or verbal recall)
and prescription of learning strategies that enable stu-
dents to exhibit competencies in such areas as problem
solving and evaluation (Gagne & Briggs, 1979). How-
ever, in most developing nations, the classroom, the
teacher, and the examination system are seldom ca-
pable of identifying and supporting the attainment of
diverse learning outcomes. A change in the belief
systems among teachers and in the examination sys-
tems among primary schools (Somerset, 1984) will
probably be needed for large scale utilization of the ex-
isting knowledge I.. 'nstructional design.

Instructional Materials
A major product of systematic instructional devel-

opment and of instructional design is a variety of mate-
rials that provide the curricular content and structure
the teaching-learning activities in the classroom. In-
structional materials come in a variety of media, forms,
and shapes. Textbooks, workbooks, printed modules,
study guides, audiocassette recordings, audiovisual
packages, computer courseware, models, maps and
charts, posters, teacher guides, programmed materials,
self-instructional materials, instructional games, vide-
otapes, activity materials, slide-tape sets, educational
films, filmstrips, overhead transparencies, and science
kits are diverse examples of instructional material ,. In
this section, we discuss generalizations regarding in-
structional materials designed and delivered primarily
through the soft technology of print. A special section
deals with textbooks in detail. A major source of infor-
mation regarding the current status of instructional
materials in developing nations is the various Sector
Assessments published by the Improved Efficiency of
Educational Systems Project on Somalia, Liberia,



Botswana, Haiti, and Nepal (ZEES, 1983, 1984, 1985a,
1985b, 1986).

Prevalence and types of instructional materials.
Textbooks, printed visual aids, teacher guides, and
even copybooks are still not available in primary class-
room; in developing nations, especially in rural areas.
Unavailability of instructional materials is only one
reason for their absence in the classrooms. The lack of
a distribution network often prevents instructional
materials from being transported to schools outsidethe
capital city and other urban centt.-s (Messec, 1986).
Also, our experiences with a textbook project and an
instructional module project in Liberia, and theexperi-
ences of 0:ir colleagues in other developing nations,
strongly suggest that the cost of textbor ks and work-
bot. Ks are frequently beyond the purchasing power of
,host parents and that the strategy of sharing or renting
to reduce the cost has not been established in most
schools and commui

Print is the most prevalent instructional medium.
Very little use is made of any electrical or electronic
media (e.g., audiotapes or filmstrips). Even when text-
books and o er printed instructional materials are
available in pi mary classrooms, they are frequently
supplied by European or American publishers. The
experiences of our colleagues indicate that nontradi-
tional instructional materials (e.g., materials other than
textbooks) are among those most frequently imported
from developed nations. The content of these instruc-
tional materials is often irrelevant to the local curricu-
lum and culture. These irrelevancies frequently re-
main, even when the materials are translated or
"adapted." And, even when instructional materialsare
locally produced, there is often a low correlation be-
tween their content and format and the scope and
sequence of the curriculum. For example, we found
U. S. social studies textbooks in use in Liberian class-
rooms. This results in internal effectiveness without
any external validity relative to the curricular goals. In
addition, instructional materials frequently do not suit
the characteristics of the learners. For example, in
Somalia, the reading level of some instructional materi-
als is beyond the comprehension level of teachers (TEES,
1985c). Very few instructional materials appear to be
written at a level suited to primary school children.

Modularized materials. As a recent alternative
to traditional textbooks, the instructional text for a
specific subject area and for a specific grade is divided
into a number of instructional modules. Such modules
provide the base for individualized instructional ap-
proaches, and they are also used in conjunction with
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such methods as direct instruction (Englemann, 1980)
and programmed teaching (Ellson, 1973). Data on
instructional effectiveness indicate modularized
materials (when usezi: in conjunction with nh meth-
ods as mastery learnilig, individualized insti _ction, or
programmed teaching) can bring about superior learn-
ing gains in comparison to the traditional use of text-
books (Zahorik & Kritek, 1980). However, modularized
instructional materials, if not recycled, are us' ally more
expensive than conventional textbooks kWh idham,
1983), primarily because of the production costs associ-
ated with publishing a number of booklets instead of a
single textbook. Also, modules used in individualized
or programmed teaching approaches have extensive
user instructions built into them, making them length-
ier than the corresponding textbooks. However, when
the cost of a module is compared to the combined cost
of textbooks and teacher guides, such modularized
instructional materials appear to be cost-effective.

Programmed learning materials. Self-instruc-
tional materials which present instruction in small units
(frames), require frequent active responses from the
student, and provide immediate knowledge of the
correctne^c of response are called programmed learn-
ing mod,. ,:s. The effectiveness of programmed learn-
ing in developed nations has long been established
(Lange, 1967; Kulik, Shwarb, & Kulik, 1982), seriously
challenged, and insightfully reconciled (Kemp & Hol-
land, 1966). Long-term projects in Liberia (Chapman &
Boothroyd, 1986) and Indonesia (Mudjiman, 1984)
suggest that programmed instructional materialshave
a significant role to play in improving the efficiency of
primary education in developing nations.

The success of programmed materials is appar-
ently due to their ability to incorporate several power-
ful principles of instructional design. In spite of their
effectiveness, however, conventional programmed
learning materials do not appear to be feasible in the
lower elementary grades. These materials require liter-
acy and independent-study skills which are not in the
repertoire of children in the first two or three grades.
Hence, programmed learning materialscannot be used
until later in the primary schools.

Workbooks. By requiring students to answer a
large number of questions, workbooks provide signifi-
cant amounts of practice and feedback. Time on task is
a major determinant of learning gains, and workbooks
appear to keep children on task, thereby improving the
efficiency of their learning. Next to textbooks, work-
books, especially those dealing with basic arithmetic,
reading, and language skills, appear to be the most



...(instructIonal games) appear to
provide effective and highly motivat-
ing in especially in upper
primary grades.

prevalent instructional material in developing nations.
However, not much empirical data are available con-
cerning their development and use. The following
comments are based on our field experiences.

Workbooks primarily provide effective drill and
practice for the reinforcement of previously taught
skills. Therefore, for maximum effectiveness, they
should be coordinated with textbooks and other class-
room activities. Disposable workbooks, in which stu-
dents write down their answers, appear to impose an
unnecessary cost burden. Students can write down
their answers to workbook 'ems in their own copy-
books; there appears to be no major additional instruc-
tional advantage in writing directly on the workbook
except in the very early grades where children trace
letters in learning to write.

Other instructional materials. Very little em-
pirical data are available on the use and effects of other
types of soft technology instructional materials in the
primary classrooms of developing nations. The follow-
ins comments are based on field experiences (in India,
the Philippines, Indonesia, Bangladesh, Belize, Liberia,
Somalia, Nepal, and Malaysia) and appear to be worthy
of further exploration.

Large-size ViFaal displays of illustrations and text
provide a cost-effective approach to information trans-
mission to primary classroom groups. The use of post-
ers (which are designed through the application of
systema tic instructional development and di. sign and
which an supported by appropriate teaching-learning
activities in the classroom) promises to be cost- effec-
tive. Such posters can minimize the need for individual
textbooks. A current study in Belize plans to explore the
feasibility of posterized programmed teaching.

First graders need auditory input for initial instruc-
tion in language and reading to form the core for later
instructional activities. Hence, at the first-grade level,
instructional materials in the form of audiocassettes or
educational broadcasts can be efficient (e.g., Searle,
Friend, & Suppes, 1976).

Self-contained, small-group instructional materi-
als (e.g., instructional games) appear to provide effec-
tive and highly motivating instruction, especially in
upper primary grades (Coleman, 1973; Baker, Herman,
& Yeh, 1981; Ellington & Addinall, 1984; Winner &
McClung, 1981). These games provide a cost-effective
approach for mastering basic skills and receiving itera-
tive practice and drill. Additional advantages of games
include their requirement of frequent and active re-
sponses from students, their ability to sustain high
levels of on-task behaviors, and their capacity to make
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abstract concepts concrete. Recent studies in Belize
suggest that a basic mathematics game (Allen, 1980)
which has been successfully used in various U.S. proj-
ects is transferable to a different context and culture.

Textbooks
Textbooks are among the most enduring artifacts

of educational systems in the modern world. The
traditional concept of schooling invariably implies the
use of textbooks, the ubiquitous chalkboard, and, of
course, the teacher. If instructional materials are avail-
able at all in classrooms in developing countries, these
would most probably be textbooks of some kind. Re-
search findings from developing countries reported by
Black and by Silberman (Kajubi, 1982) estimate that
over 75 percent of classroom time and over 90 percent of
the students' homework involve the use of textbooks.
Unlike the other instructional materials discussed in the
preceding section, many studies on textbooksand
reviews of these studiesare available (e.g., Neumann,
1980).

In Mexico, as in many other developing countries,
efforts to provide free primary school textbooks are
based on the assumption that the use of textbooks raises
academic standards and increases the efficiency of a
school system (Neumann & Cunningham, 1982). Re-
search findings seem to support this assumption to
some degree. Numerous studies conducted on vari-
ables such as teacher training and its impact on aca-
demic achievement in developing countries have re-
ported equivocal results. In contrast, research findings
in nine developing countries (Ghana, Thailand,
Uganda, India, Chile, El Salvador, Brazil, Ecuador, and
Malaysia) indicate clear and consistent evidence of
posit4ve relationships between books and achievement
(He yneman, Farrell, & Sepulveda-Stuardo, 1980). The
reviewers observe that, compared to other potential
correlates of school achievement (e.g., teacher training
and class size), "the availability of books appears so
consistently associated with higher achievement levels
that it is worthy of more experimentation and close
scrutiny as an instrument for affecting learning."

Based on recent experimental studies, Bruce Fuller
(1985) reports unequivocal evidence about the magni-
tude of the effect of textbooks on academic achieve-
ment. One example that he cites is that of a sophisti-
cated, controlled evaluation in the Philippines involv-
ing the introduction of textbooks to first and second
grade pupils. The results situ wed an improvement
which had twice the impact of what would have been
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Equally important to the effectiveness
of a textbook, and any other instruc-
tional material for that matter, is how

it is used by the teacher.

gained by lowering class size from 40 to 10 students.
Similarly, significant results (although lower than in the
Philippines) were found in an experimental program in
Nicaragua in which students who received textbooks
scored higher on math posttests than did those in non -
trol groups.

Heyneman, Farrell, and Sepulveda-Stuardo (1981)
suggest, however, that it may not be just the availability
of textbooks per se that makes the difference in the
academic achievement of students in the various text-
books studies that have been conducted. Rather, it
could simply be that students have material to read and
to work with. Foster (1985) adds that the textbook
availability findings are consistent enough to suggest
the need for making low-cost materials available in
primary schools. This would promote the habit of
reading and thus increase the likelihood of sustained
literacy through the so-called "saturation" effect.
Coombs (1985) expresses a similar view in his discus.
sion of the learning needs of rural children. He suggests
that much depends on the availability of reading mate-
rials if school children (and school leavers) are to main-
tain and improve the level of literacy they have attained
in school.

Not all textbook studies have yielded po3itive re-
sults. A study in Ecuador cited in Heyneman et al.
(1981) shows nonsignificant results. The authors sug-
gest that this result negates the assumption that "a
textbook is a textbook is a textbookthat content and
presentation do not matter." As with any other instruc-
tional material, appropriate content and good instruc-
tional design determine to a large extent whether or not
learning occurs. Equally important to the effectiveness
of a textbook, and any other instructional material for
that matter, is how it is used by the teacher. The reviews
cited earlier suggest that with untrained and under-
trained teachers, well-designed textbooks and instruc-
tional materials are essential.

Instructional Methods
The teaching-learnin 3 activities in the classroom

constitute the instructional method. These methods are
closely related to instructional materials; a complete
instructional system specifies both. In the ne w learning
technologies, most instructional materials are accom-
panied by detailed guidance for the teacher and the
students. New instructional methods are developed in
which the performance of the teacher and students are
carefully controlled.

Traditional vs. ne instructional methods. Tra-

ditional instructional methods in developing nations
often contain activities that are considered inefficient
(Stolovitch, in press). Most primary school classrooms
in the Third World use the conventional approach, left
over from colonial days, which features the teacher
talking, children listening, the textbook structuring all
classroom activities, with a lot of copying from the
blackboard and memorization and recitation of factual
information. These approachez are likely to be motiva-
tionally and instructionally ineffective in comparison
with newer learning technologies. They are particu-
larly unsuitable for helping students achieve higher-
level learning objectives. In contrast to these highly
prevalent approaches, any systematic instructional
method which focuses on learning outcomes, guides
teacher behaviors, and requires active student partici-
pation is likely to result in increased efficiency of learn-
ing. It appears that a few basic principles of instruction
provide significant learning gains. These principles,
derived from learning theories, include active student
participation, immediate feedback on the correctness
of their responses, guided practice opportunities, divi-
sion of the learning task into meaningful units, provid-
ing appropriate examples and nonexamples, using
analogies, and spacing the lessons. These principles can
be used in various combinations to make different in-
structional methods. They can also be incorporated into
self-cont,ined instructional packages for use by indi-
viduals or small groups of students and require very
little teacher intervention. Such packages are especially
effective in regions where teacher absenteeism is a
major problem, as in Somalia (IEES, 1985).

Programmed teaching. A new teaching method-
ology called direct instruction (Englemann, 1978),
structured tutoring (Harrison & Guymon, 1980), or pro-
grammed teaching (Ellson, 1976) is a special variation of
programmed instruction. This methodology has
proven effective for teaching basic skill: .:nd concepts in
the primary classroom (Bereiter & Englemann, 1966;
Ellson, 1973; Ebersole & Dewitt, 1972; Zahorik &
Kritek, 1980). In general, programmed teaching is
organized around modules which structure the in-
structional activities in the classroom by providing
the lesson content, items for student response, and cor-
rection procedures. The function of the teacher in this
method is to implement accurate and effective lessons
developed by subject matter and instructional design
experts. Paraprofessional teachers and older students
can fulfill these functions without elaborate training.
Programmed teaching has been successfully used in the
Philippines (Pasigne, 1979), Indonesia (Dilts &



...tutoring in which upper primary
grade children tutor lower grade
children appears to result in
mutual benefits for both...

Mudjiman, 1984), Bangladesh (Claveria, 1982), and
Liberia (Kelly, 1983) in the primary grades. Evaluating
this methodology from an economist's point of view,
Windham (1985) recommends programmed teaching
as the appropriate technology for improving the inter-
nal efficiency of African primary schools.

Tutoring. Young children in the lower primary
grades appear to require and benefit from the individ-
ual attention in tutoring sessions (Cohen, Kulik, &
Kulik, 1982; Frey & Reigeluth, 1986; Thiagarajan, 1977;
Allen & Boraks, 1978; Cooledge & Wt'rster, 1985;
Heward, Heron, & Cooke, 1982). Used in conjunction
with effective instructional materials, tutoring has been
shown to be highly effective (Ellson, 1976). Cross-age
tutoring in which upper primary grade children tutor
lower grade childrei appears to result in mutual bene-
fits for both the tutor and the student (Feldman, Devin-
Sheehan, & Allen, 1976; Thiagarajan, 1977). Such cross-
age tutoring, using programmed teaching materials,
has been successfully employed in the IMPACT Project.
Tutoring is also used to supplement such individual-
ized self-instructional methods as the Personalized
System of Instruction (Keller, 1968) and the audio-
tutorial method (Postlethwaite, Novak, and Murray,
1972). Tutoring by parents and volunteer adults is an
effective method, but it is generally not available as an
option in most developing countries.

Small-group methods. Team learning activities
provide a new method for maintaining high levels of
motivation and for achieving high levels of instruc-
tional efficiency in primary classrooms. In a method
called teams-f. mes-tournaments (DeVries & Ed-
wards, 1973; DeVries, 1980), the classroom is divided
into heterogeneous teams and instructional game
tournaments are held among homogeneous groups.
Within each team the students at different levels of
ability coach each other; among different teams stu-
dents at the same level participate in tournament
competition. This approach has consistently produced
effective instruction (Coleman, 1973) and is now being
implemented in Belize. In another approach to collabo-
rative learning, peer groups of learners work through
programmed learning materials (Nichols, 1983). This
and other team-mediated approaches (Johnson &
Johnson, 1985; Slavin, Leavey, & Madden, 1982; Baker,
Herman, & Yeh, 1981) suggest that small groups are
capable of eliciting and utilizing cooperation and com-
petition in learning.

Individualized instruction. In the U. S. and
other developed nations, a number of comprehensive
learning systems are available to provide individual-
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ized instruction wherein students use learning materi-
als specifically designed or chosen to suit their individ-
ual interests, abilities, and experience. These systems
include Program for Learning in Accordance with
Needs (PLAN) (Flanagan, Shanner, Brudner, & Marker,
1976), and Individually Prescribed Instruction (WI)
(Glaser & Rosner, 1975). Key feature3 of this method
include instructional plans, alternative learning re-
sources, criterion-referenced tests, and progress track-
ing charts. Individualized instruction provides person-
alized instruction which is highly efficient from the
point of view of the individual learner. However,
individualized instructional methods are not very
prevalent in developing nations, rrhaps because they
are not cost-feasible. It is difficult ro justify expensive
individualization of instruction, especially for atypical
learners, when ar cess to education is not available to
most learners. A lso, individualized learning methods
require a variety of instructional materials using differ-
ent media, careful diagnosis of individual students, and
extensive retraining of teachers (Evans, 1984). Pro-
grammed teaching and peer tutoring appear to be af-
fordable alternatives for achieving individualization in
developing nations.

In the upper grades of primary schools, the use of
self-instructional programs permits individual pacing
and scheduling. This flexibility may be important in
developing nations especially if the students are older
or if they are employed around the home, on the farm,
and in other places. In most rural schools, it is very
difficult for a rigid school calendar or class schedule to
be maintained. There is a demand for instructional
methods which permit students to progress at their
own pace.

Teacher Variables

The teacher's role is affected by the materials and
methods made available by learning technologies.
These technologies also present several implications for
teacher training.

*The central role of teachers. Since the early days
of systematic instructional development, learning tech-
nologists have attempted to develop "teacher-proof"
materials which can produce reliable and effective in-
struction independent of the characteristics of the
teacher-implementor. However, programmed teach-
ing, interactive radio instruction, and other such combi-
nations of instructional materials and methods have
clearly demonstrated the difficulty of eliminating the
teacher variable from even the most tightly packaged



...attempts on the part of the in-
structional designers to bypass

teachers and go directly to stu-
dents have almost always failed...

instruction. Similarly, attempts on the part of the in-
structional designers to bypass teachers and go direly
to students have almost always failed, especially in pri-
mary grade classrooms.

As Kemmerer and Wagner (1986) point out, stu-
dents at the primary level are not capable of substitut-
ing inputs. Teacher are a pedagogical necessity be-
cause of their flexibili their ability to provide audi-
tory instructions, and their ability to process oral re-
sponses. Beginning students in early primary grades
require a human teacher. Teachers are also a sociologi-
cal and political necessity in the primary school. The
face validity of teachers is so well established that any
attempts at reducing or removing them from the class-
room is politically and socially unacceptable. In our
field experiences in Liberia and in other developing
nations, such atte. npts are frequently perceived by the
community as rciegating them to second-ra'a educa-
tional services.

Traditional expectations held by the community
for teachers are seldom attainable in most developing
nations. The teacher is expected to be a subject-matter
specialist and an instructional design expert. In pri-
mary schools, the teacher is expected to be equally
skilled across different disciplines and capable of teach-
ing all subjects to young children. This is an unattain-
able ideal, especially in view of the fact that primary
school leavers are often employed as primary school
teachers in such countries as Somalia (IEES, 1985c).

The changing role of the teacher. Teachers per-
ceive learning technologies as tools under thr'ir control,
while learning technologists perceive teachers as a
component in the instructional system (Nunan, 1983).
This discrepancy in percepti( has often resulted in a
mismatch between teacher needs and technology at-
tributes. Even within the technology-as-tools frame-
work, teachers have to be trained to become effective
users of textbooks, tutoring, ,end other instructional
materials and methods. 'T ra di ti o nal teacher training
does not prepare teachers to use learning technologies
effectively. Teacher training institutions in developing
nations implement heavily theoretical curricula fre-
quently borrowed from their colonial past (IEES, 1985c;
Agbenyega, 1980). Such curricula expect the teacher to
transfer theoretical models from educational philoso-
phy and psychology to the realities of the classroom.
These curricula do not prepare the teacher to handle the
devices, equipment, materials, resources, and methods
of learning technologies. Nor do they prepare the
teachers to benefit from programmed teaching and
other structured approaches.
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In situations where new learning technology meth-
ods and materials are adopted, the primary school
teacher's role changes from that of a designer of instruc-
tion and planner cf lessons to that of an implementor of
packaged programs. The teacher, supported by learn-
ing technologies, follows directions in the instructional
package and implements a predesigned set of activities.
In most applications of individualized instruction, the
teacher's role shifts from disseminating information to
managing instruction. At the upper primary grades,
most learning technologies encourage the teacher to
lecture less and require the students to work more on
their own. The teacher keeps track of the progress of
individual learners, evaluates their achievemen;, diag-
nose'. their problems, prescribes appropriate instruc-
tional resources, and provides remedial instruction.

In our expenences with low-cost learning tech-
nologies in six different countries, especially in the
Philippines and Liberia, there is surprisingly little
teacher resistance to such changes in their roles. In these
countries, teacher educators warned us that very few
primary school teachers would tolerate tight structur-
ing of their classroom behaviors. However, our experi-
ence and that of those who worked in interactive radio
instruction (Jamison & McAnany, 1978) suggest that the
typical primary school teacher exhibits very little resis-
tance toward the tight structure of learning technolo-
gies. If anything, "programmed" teachers in Liberia
appear to welcome the structure and the guidance
provided by the instructional packages.

Concerns were expressed by teacher educators
about the increased workload imposed on teachers by
learning technologies. In the IEL Project, for example,
teachers elicit an average of seven student responses
per minute (while providing corrective feedback) and
continue this fast pace of instruction for 20 minutes at a
stretch. This is in contrast to their earlier behavior of
having the students read and copy materials from the
textbook or from the blackboard. Although pro-
grammed teaching requires more effort on the part of
the teachers, very few complaints were heard. Actually,
teacher absenteeism in experimental schools was lower
than in conventional control schools (Kelly, 1982). This
is perhaps due to a variety of factors including an
increased sense of personal efficacy, a reduced need for
lesson preparation and instructional decision making,
the availability of instructional materials, and immedi-
ate, visible payoffs in terms of student learning.

Staffing patters. Some applications of learning
technologies require a reorganization of the staffing
pattern in elementary schools. In the IMPACT system



...individualized mastery-learning...
requires all students to master all in-
structional objectives while taking as
much or as little time as needed.

in the Philippines, for example, many classroom activi-
ties are conducted by older students,paraprofessionals,
or volunteers from the community (Mante, 1981). At
the same time, the system requires master teachers and
instructional supervisors to train, observe, and provide
feedback to these implementors of the instructional
system. A differentiated staffing pattern with qualifica-
tions both below and above the current levels of pri-
mary teachers was required. Applications of pro-
grammed teaching and similar technologies shift the
burden of pedagogical decision making and subject
matter expertise to the developers of the instructional
package. Using specially designed materialsand meth-
ods, nonspecialist teachers appear to be able to produce
consistent and effective results. More people at the
paraprofessional level and fewer at the higher level
appear to be required.

Teacher training. A competency-based training
package is built upon an analysis of teacher tasks in a
classroom. It is ai application of systematic instruc-
tional development and instructional design to teacher
training. The analysis of the teacher's task can be based
on a specific set of instructional materials in a specific
classroom context. Inservice teacher training on the use
of new textbooks and curriculum materials has been
undertaken in Somalia in lieu of the usual inservice
workshops on generic skills (IEES, 1985c). Most pre-
service teacher preparationprograms focus on provid-
ing remedial instruction on content areas rather than on
instructional competencies (Agbenyega, 1980; IEES,
1985). For example, secondary school leavers trained to
become primary school teachers often receive signifi-
cant amounts of instruction in such academic areas as
reading, language, and arithmetic. Such instruction
appears to be inefficient since it focuses on the same
topics covered earlier in their secondary schools and
since it has very little direct relevance to what they will
be teaching in the primary classrooms.

Teacher guidance. An alternative to expensive
preservice teacher training is to provide untrained
teachers with better instructional tools and guidance
(Nichols, 1980; Windham, 1935). The lesssophisticated
the teachers are, the more sophisticated the instruc-
tional design has to be in order to rr 'Ike the final product
user-friendly and reliable. Instruction- I materials that
are accompanied by detailed teacher's guides (which
provide step-by-step directions for instructional activi-
ties) appear to be more effective than the materials
alone. Similarly, checklists, worksheets simplified
decisic tables, and procedure guidelines related to
various teaching competencies appear to reduce the
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time required for preservice training. This trading-off
of guidance for training is maximized in the pro-
grammed teaching technology which prespecifies all
content and activities. In Liberia, for example, un-
trained teachers who received three weeks of training
on the use of programmed teaching materialswere able
to produce student achievement equivalent to that
produced by teachers who had undergone one or two
years of teacher training (Kelly, 198'4. On the basis of
our experience, we feel that a benefi'ial side effect of the
programmed teaching technology is the incidental on-
the-job learning of the content and methodologies by
the "programmed" teacher.

Organizational Variables
Learning technologies are delivered to the learner

in an institutional context. The interaction between the
organizational variables of the classroom, school, the
education district, and the national education structure
on the one hand, and the characteristics cf learning
technologies on the other, determine the overall effi-
ciency of the system. Learning technologies require
some critical organizational changes, and organiza-
tional realities force some important learning technol-
ogy adaptations. The following generalizations are
primarily based on the work in low-cost learning tech-
nologies (Flores, 1981; Cummings, 1984; Wooten,
Jansen, & Warren, 1982). Theywarrant further empiri-
cal exploration in other learning technology applica-
tions.

Changes in organizational patterns. The con-
ventional organization of schools does not, in general,
support the implementation of the materials and meth-
ods of learnir technologies. For example, learning
technologies .. .ss individualization as a process and
student learning as an outcomein contrast to the
group-delivery process and the covering-the-syllabus
outcome found in many schools. Most applications of
learning technologies have benefited from a more flex-
ible classroom schedule (e.g., 20-minute cycles of direct
instruction, practice, review, and one-module-a-day
peer group work in the Liberian IEL system [Nichols,
1983)) which often permits individualized pacing of in-
struction and personalized sequencing of probiess. The
traditional school arrangemeril where children are
required to spend one year to complete one grade is not
as efficient as the individualized mastery-learning ap-
proach which requires all students to master all instruc-
tional objectives while hieing as much or as little time



...many learning technologies allow
nonprofessional adults and older

students to efficiently deliver
programmed Instruction.

as needed. The efficiency of programmed learning,
modularized instruction, and other such approaches is
reduced if early finishers are required to wait for a
specific date on the calendar before they can begin
working at the next level of schooling.

Traditional .esource utilization patterns allocate a
disproportionately large amount of the budget to
teacher salaries and an almost negligible amount to
instructional materials. Thes patterns are bz 3ed on a
professional teacher-centered delivery system in class-
roe .n and schools. Often, even when less expensive and
more efficient learning technology alternatives are
available, the conventional classroom pattern is super-
imposed on them. For example, first grade classrooms
in most developing nations have significantly larger
enrollments than the final grades of primary education.
However, very often in Liberia, a single teacher is
assigned to the first grade with more than a hundred
students and another single teacher is assigned to the
fifth grade with fewer than 20 students. Programmed
teaching and programmed learning technologies per-
mit a more rational and equitable redistribution of
teacher loads so that the total number of teachers can be
less than the total number of classrooms and all teachers
are responsible for approximately the same number of
student-contact hours a day. However, such an ap-
proach is not utilized in the Liberian IEL schools be-
cause organizational patterns are very strongly en-
trenched. Similarly, many learning technologies allow
nonprofessional adults and older students to efficiently
deliver programmed instruction. These approaches
can mobilize hidden community resources and im-
prove instruction without the need for additional pub-
lic sector inputs. However, ingrained organizational
patterns tend to inhibit the use of such available re-
sources.

Changes in learning technologies. Newer in-
structional materials and methods have usually been
operating at the peripheri 2S of mainstream education
for a long time. If learning technologies are to make a
significant impact, they have to move into the main-
stream of formal education and face the realities of
teachers, classrooms, and schools. For example, in the
implementation of the IEL system it became clear that a
new schedule could not be created to meet the needs of
the system; the MOE-mar elated school schedule had to
be followed. Even more important than that, the new
learning technology had to fit the actual school calen-
dars which varied widely from one region to another,
depending t. rlon the rainy season, the market days, and
teacher abse. teei sm. To accommodate these variances,
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programmed learning modules were organized into a
core group (to be finished by everyone), an optional
group (to be completed if time permitted), and an
enrichment group (to be studied by the faster groups)
(Nichols, 1981). Similar flexible adjustments are re-
quired of all learning technologies if they are to be
successfully implemented in actual classrooms and if
their impact is to be fully realized.

Cost-Effectiveness
Before any decision can be made regarding the

appropriate technology or mix of technologies to adopt
or adapt, the educational planner's ultimate questions
would be: Is it cost-effective? Can our country afford it?

The concern for cost issues is a most legitimate one.
We share Levin's (1983) conviction regarding the im-
portance of considering the results of cost-effectiveness
analyses prior to decision making because "it can lead
to a more efficient use of educational resources; it can
reduce the costs of reaching particular objectives; and it
can expand what can be accomplished for any particu-
lar budget or other resource constraint."

Ellson (1986b) recently selected 125 research stud-
ies in instruction that report differences in one or more
indices of teaching productivity when two methods of
teaching or two management systems are compared.
Each of these studies reports at least one difference in
teaching productivity that is large enough to be educa-
tionally significant. Ellson defines the "large enough
educational significance" as a difference represented by
a relative productivity ratio of 2.0 or more. Table 2 on
the next page shows the nine different categories of
learning technologies that arc included in Ellson's col-
lection of the 125 that satisfy the RPR > 2 criterion. It is
interesting to note from the table that 70 percent of the
exemplary studies involve learning technologies re-
lated to some form of programming instruction.

Reliable cost-effectiveness data are available and
have been summarized (e.g., Jamison & McAnany,
1978) for instruction through radio. Similar data are not
readily available for the softer technologies. Table 3
presents comparative data on the low-cost learning
(LCL) systems that have been tried and implemented in
seven developing countries. It shows data on the effec-
tiveness, cost, pupil-teacher ratios, and the current
status of each project in each country. The reason for the
decision to limit the matrix to LCL systems is twofold:
(1) information on LCL systems is most relevant to the
needs and conditions in developing countries, and (2)



Table 2: Learning Technologies that Satisfy the RPR
kZ Criterion (Based on Ellson [1986b])

Learning Technology N %

Conventional Teaching 8 6.4%
Augmented Conventional

Teaching 8 6.4%
Conventional Teaching Plus

Tutoring 7 5.6%
Content Modification of

Teaching 7 5.6%
Procedure Modification of

Teaching 2 1.6%
Programmed Learning 43 34.4%
Programmed Teaching/

Tutoring 29 23.2%
Partially Programmed Teaching 16 12.8%
Performance-Based

Instructional Design 5 4.0%

Total 125 100%

documents obtained on the LCL systems provided the
most comprehensive data on the application of learning
technologies on a system wide basis.

The cost analyses shown in Table 3 for IMPACT
(McMaster, 1978), PAMONG (Klees & Suparman,
1984), and IEL (Windham, 1983) were done at different
times, so the dollar amounts may have to be readjusted
to account for current rates and inflation factors.
However, the percentages are still fairly accurate for
comparing costs, and it appears that the IMPACTsys-
tem has the most convincing figures in terms of cost-
effectiveness and levels of achievement. In view of this,
it seems rather unfortunate that kick of foresight
among national education officials could be detrimen-
tal to the successful implementation of an otherwise
viable system as illustrated in the case of IMPACT at
its original project site in Naga, Cebu (Wooten, Jansen,
& Warren, 1982).

On the other hand, PAMONG costs more than the
conventional system if used in regular SDKs (small
schools). However, the system attains substantially
higher levels of cost-effectiveness in large schools arid
"patjar" (learning posts for out-of-school youth and
adults) alternatives, with its highest levels realized
when system wide resources are spread over a million
students. The strong support from the Indonesian
Ministry of Education and the large-scale implementa-
tion being carried out all over that country indicate that
the system is widely accepted.

The table also shows that the optimal class size for
the la system in Liberia is 60 for programmed teach-
ing and 70 for programmed learning. At this level, the
cost savings poi. pupil are substantial when compared
to all of the three textbook-based alternatives. What the
table does not show is the other equally significant
advantage the IEL system has over the conventional
system in realizing significant savings from teacher
costs, calculated to be approximately $59 per student
per year based on 1983 student-teacher ratios (Thiaga-
rajan & Pasigna, 1985). An added advantage is the
increased competence that the system can provide to
even the more "qualified" teachers. (This added advan-
tage seems to hold true for all the LCL systems included
in this study, except for the Jamaican project which
was prematurely closed down, mainly due to political
reasons.)

The reduction in instructional time on the RIT
Project (under the column on "Cost-Effectiveness")
appears very impressive, although the absence of dollar
figures on per pupil cos ts makes it difficult to decide just
how cost-effective the system actually is. One can only
assume from the relatively large number of schools
currently implementing the RIT system and from the
highly optimistic projections for the next eight years
that the program has succeeded in the experimentation
and implementation stages and that, as far as the Thai
government is concerned, it is both acceptable and
affordable.

Summative evaluation results and cost data on
INSPIRE and UPE /IMPACT are not available. There-
fore, no conclusions can be made on these systems.

Notes for Table 3:

' Unless otherwise Indicated, effectiveness k rr-asured in terms of student's cogntttve progress.

" A 'patio( is a looming post where out-of-school youth report for modular learning and posttests.

"` These are average costs based on comparative costs of IEL Instructional materials and three proposed atternatIve apprc oches using textbooks:
A. Use of approved text at current prices (196u), one book per student.
B. Use of approved text at reduced prices resulting from World Bank Project, one book per student.
C. Use of approved text at reduced prices (WB) one book per two students.

The current prices of textbooks ore much higher, Also, since the WB textbook project has been disr.on.,smed, Alternatives B and C are no longer available.



Table 3: Comparative Data on Low-cost Learning Systems

COUNTRY
Project name and
start/completion
dates

PHILIP -INES
IMPACT: 1974-79

INDONESIA
PAMONG: 1974-79

LIBERIA
IEL 1979-8".

THAILAND
RIT: 1977-83

BANGLADESH
UP

1981-84
E/IMPACT:

MALAYSIA
INSPIRE: 1978

JAMAICA
PRIMER: 197983

Grades and
Subjects

1-6:

All core subjects

1-6:
Almost all
subjects

1-6:
All core
subjects

1-6:
Thai; Math; Science;

Heatth; & Social
Studies

1-6:
Bengali;

Mathematics;
Environmental
studies; English

1-3:
All subjects

--
1-6:

English &
Mathematics

Status

As of 1981. Expanded
tryout by various

reglo na (33 schools)
As of 1986: schools)
project she In Naga,
Cebu & expansion
schools in Lap 'tabu
closed-lock of MECS

support
s000nopolav cod
other expansion

schools in tryout e-
pions still In operation

of 1986:
inExpanded tryout

Bail (all districts);

KallInanton (160
schools, pion for

aux East Java (300
schools); & Sulawesi

(approximately
6,000 schools)

As of 1984:
Experimentation
(Phase 1) In 15

schools completed;
Expanded Into over

100 schools.
As of 1986:

Awaiting plans for
large-scale

er4/94 n (Phase2); Nuw in 110
schools

1 lab school; 5
system (rural)

schools

As of 1986:
Implemented

In 2,000
schools;

Plans: Imple-
meat In 3,000

schools In 1987
and In 10,000
schools within
next 8 years

10 urban &
rural schools

As of 1986:
Expansion In

300 schools In
all thanas
(districts)

1 Lab school;
5 rural schools

As of 1981: Ex-
perlmentation
in 15 schools
(Gr.1 & 2);

Materials for
Gr. 3 being
developed

6 rural schools

As of 1981: Ex-
perlmentatlon
in Gr. 1,2, & 4
(Closed down
after experl-

meat)

5 rural schools
InItlal No. of
Exptal Schools/
Enrollment

5 rural schools.
1068 4 rural schools

Tee hnologies
Used

Programmed teadeng
91): Progromnied

In& wnronnkliTiLkwgrotp
learruing: Peet/ace-grocie

tutoring: Radio lessons:
Woke* teacher

PT, PL, SI, Tutoring
by adult

communtiy
volunteers

PT, p1, SI, Peer

Peer
p learning,
/cro,,s-oge

tutoring

Group & peer-pair
learning; Tutoring;

SeN teaming;
Teachermediated

Instruction

Teachers
guides;

Student's
booklets; Self-
Instructional

materials

PT, Peer group
learning,
Adjunct

programs
PT & PG

modules;
adjunct

programs;
training

manuals,
learning

continuum

PT(teacher
mediated)

PT guides

PT, SI, Peer
group learning

Integrated
continuum/
curriculum;
teacher's

guides, & self-
Instrucilonal

modules

Products

PT & PL modules; M.E.
& Applied Skills

manual*: r4V.scrIPts &
readers); Teaching

aids; Practice sheet%
Management forms;

CuMCU1UM Ode;
Management guides;
Integrated continuum

PT guides; SI
modules; Tutoes

guldes; Manage-
ment guides

PT & PL modules;
Implementation

handbook Training
manuals for pupils,

teachers,
instructional

supervison, &
module wrtters; Arts
& Crafts manuals;
management &

distribution system

Pupil-Teacher
Ratio

Mac 144:1
Recommended:

100:1

max: 100:1
Roe: 70.1

PT: 501
Pt.: 100:1

Projected overaN
ratio: 100:1

tvlaK. Gr.1 & 2: 50:1
Max. Gr.3-6:

Two 60-student
classes per teacher

Data not
available

Data not
available

Data not
available

EFFECTIVENESS' SOUTELE Tests
(standardized MEC
oollieuemne t tests)

(Source: Rotes, 1901)

Standardized
achievement tests;

school leaving
examination

(Source: Klees &

Criterion-
referenced tests
EnroNment In IEL

schools
(Source: Kelly, 1984)

Crtterion-
referenced tests;
Performance tests

(Source: Muong Mal
School, 1984)

Data not
available

Data not
available

Data not
availableMeasure Used

Pupil achievement In
Success Rate IMPACT schools

equtvalent to or
better ioan pupil

achievement In non-
IMPACT schools

Supormon, Jr
Student

achieyemsint
equtvaient to thal
of conventional
primary schools

On the OVIN0Q0, IEL
students coed 11

percentse points higher
than ad the

"fbrrilicn:,:r.
embb,$abr by 71%vow eve= h

nunbet of teachers_
pupil classes: Iii

$3.05
40 pupil ciaues:

$2.20
60 pupil classes:

$2.13
urce(So : Windham ,

Mr shxionfil Performed
beet than =e

studente PIT students h
smol schools bottom as
well of students h large
convenectial schools

Data not
available

Data not
available

Data not
available

Data not
available

Data not
available

Data not
available

Data not
available

ANNUAL COST
PER PUPIL

823.65

1978)

$47.37

Small school
atternatIves:

$103.90
Large school

alt:$35.70
Patio, at $26.70

. 1161-
Smolt school: $99.20

Large school:
$40.50

Patjor. $31.40

LCL/Altema-
five System

"`'1491a12364C412.---

Conventional
System

M: A. 611tel. $6.09.
C. UM

40: A. $ 10.18.9 $6.11.
c.

cO A0SZ6.B SP ,

(.. $2.65

Data not
available

Dat.] not
-vallable

Data not
available

Data not
available

IMPACT system
Cost- only costs 60%
effectiveness, of the tradl-
Cost Analysts tional system
Findings

CO t cf rforn-vAdo
rowan only rip KO

c8."0) v"v"cl
students & raided h

tho owl of eoch
POIT*119 dtancitivc

elnense mom__
eVeneve_iscuticil_,_,..wr h

WT."' lUr1W41

be la system Is motea 414flocim, than

01 Itmo clUfnattm
twenocktene

room woody h
krger claret

issari kali savings h
teacher training cods

woad l'uthot Increase
ttis owl.etfecttvenes

Reduction h Indiuctlonal
time. Cr 1.16% G"' 25%G3;.40i, G.4.40,

&en. Ovefo" reductton
ono of loodion by 2
ft., alt-ckesschool.
Car of heructIonal
materials forwry

stutenlischool Is lower
than the amual slay of

two teachers.

Data not
available

Data not
available

Data not
available

r
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Literature Review on the Soft Technologies
of Learning

Concluding Thoughts

Limitations of the Data
The literature surveyed in this review suffers from

several limitations. They are listed and briefly dis-
cussed below.

Range of studies. The literature represel Its a
wide variety of studies ranging from opinions based on
informal experience to objective d. tta collected from
tightly controlled experiments. These controlled stud-
ies frequently lack generalizability to conditions in
developing nations. Field studies, on the other hand,
appear to have sacrificed control for realistic condi-
tions. Sometimes these field studies misrepresent real-
ity since data collected as a part of the project with
external funding and technical assistance are seldom
representative of actual classrooms. Very few soft

Most studies conducted
In the U. S. are of ques-
tionable transfer value
to developing nations....
It Is equally unlikely that
data collected from
one developing nation
will transfer to another.

technologies appear to have been systematically stud-
ied in developing nations. Most available data appear
to be from formative evaluation conducted by internal
project personnel.

Cross-national transfer. Most studies conducted
in the U. S. are of questionable transfer value to devel-
oping nations. U.S. schools have significantly more and
different resources available to them. It is equally
unlikely that data collected from one developing nation
will transfer to another. All learning technologies need
appropriate adaptation when taken from one nation to
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another. This makes it difficult to compare identical
methods or materials across nations.

Level of technology. Another difficulty in com-
paring the outcomes of different studies concerns the
level at which a technology is implemented. Most
technologies are superordinate sets of other narrower
ones and subsets of broader ones. For example, low-
cost learning systems contain such technologies as pro-
grammed teaching, programmed learning, cross-age
tutoring, and flexible scheduling. Programmed teaching,
in turn, consists of a number of instructional design
attributes such as active responding, frequent respond-
ing, small steps, immediate knowledge of results, and
gradual sequencing. These attributes are also found in
other technologies such as programmed learning, in-
structional games, and tutoring. Clark and Salomon
(1986), in their meta-analysis of research on educational
media, point out that the factor which makes a signifi-
ca difference in media studies is not the medium itself
but attributes such as color, motion, three-dimensional-
ity, and random access. By analogy, differences among
learning technologies are like'-- to be due not to the
technology itself, but to its ins,..Actional design attrib-
utes.

Labeling problems. Often a single label stands
for several different technologies. For example, pro-
grammed ins truftion may refer to several different ap-
proaches ranging from the small-step, linear programs
of circa 1960 to printed texts with a few questions
thrown in from time to time. Similarly, instructional
games seems to refer to a variety of informal small-
group activities.

Missing technologies. Our field experiences
have made us realize that several indigenous technolo-
gies are seldom studied under controlled conditions
and seldom reviewed in English language journals.
There is an assumption that traditional practices are
u3ually inefficient. However, many represent time-
tested approaches that have evolved around the cul-
tural and social needs of the local community. Koranic
schools in Islamic nations, for example, continue to
efficiently teach critical basic skills and values to pri-
mary school children.



Suggestions for Future Research
Our literature review identified not only the tech-

nical knowledge currently available but also the critical
gaps in this knowledge base. In this section of the
review, we discuss a few possible research topics for the
BRIDGES Project in the area of learning technologies.

Teacher variables and learning technologies.
Perhaps the most fruitful research area lies within the
interface between teacher training and learning tech-
nologies. For too long, there has been an adversarial
relationship between these two domains. Here are two
possible avenues of mutual payoff in this area:

1. A study may be undertaken to explore the
potential of such learning technologies as pro-
grammed teaching or individualized instruction
for providing on-the-job traiaing for preservice
teachers. In most developing nations there is a
shortage of trained teachers, and rather than pursu-
ing the expensive traditional teacher training ap-
proach, we may rapidly deploy paraprofessional
teachers armed with appropriate tools and guid-
ance. Our experience with low-cost learning sys-
tems confirms the ancient adage that the best way
to learn is to teach. Repeatedly teaching the care-
fully structured content in programmed teaching,
for example, enables the unqualified and under-
qualified teachers to learn the lesson content along
with their students. At the same time, by watching
some of the basic pedagogical principles in action
(e.g., eliciting responses from students and correct-
ing errors), the teachers incidentally le,..rn suitable
teaching methodologies. This hypothesis is worthy
of empirical validation.
2. Another research area is the potential use of
instructional materials as teacher incentives. Infor-
mal evidence from low-cost learning systems sug-
gests that teachers using new and effective materi-
als exhibit higher morale, perhaps because of an in-
creased sense of professional efficacy. Teachers
using programmed teaching modules are less fre-
quently absent from their classrooms than conven-
tional teachers in the control groups in Liberia's IEL
Project. This is in contrast with predictions that
because "programmed" teachers have to work
harder, they are more likely to be absent.

Instructional development and design. System-
atic instructional development and instructional de-
sign are capable of providing impressive returns on
educational investments. Howeve., these process tech-
nologies are not used as much as they could be in
developing nations. Two studies in this area may help
reverse the situation.
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1. A study is needed on the development and
implementation of more appropriate technologies
for instructional development and design in devel-
oping nations (Stewart, 1985). Short-cut tech-
niques, informal heuristics, and flexible formats are
needed. Modified systems approsches that permit
translation and cultural adaptation of existing
materials have great potential for improved cost-
effectiveness in instructional development.
2. A sociological study of factors that facilitate (and
inhibit) systen.a0r instructional development and
design may enable us to improve our models for in-
structional development in developing nations.

Instructional materials. The development (and
implementation) of different types of instructional
materials is another critical activity for improving
educational efficiency in developing nations. Here are
two suggested studies in this area:

1. We need systematically collected data on the
effectiveness of nontextbook materials in primary
classrooms (e.g., workbooks and posters). As a first
step in this study, an inventory of types of instruc-
tional materials will help educators study their
prevalence in the classroom.
2. Many well-designed textbooks and other in-
structional materials reldom reach the remote rural
classrooms. A study of textbook distribution sys-
tems can help educational planners maximize the
use of existing resources. We also need to figure out
the appropriate training needs for maximizing
teachers' use of materials without making them feel
uncomfortable or threatened by the material.

Instructional methods. This is likely to be a chal-
lenging area for conducting controlled studies that can
yield useful results.

1. A qualitative study for the collection a, id analy-
sis of descriptions of traditional teaching methods
can provide useful insights into the diffusion of
learning technologies. These traditional methods
(e.g., apprenticeship or religious instruction) have
evolved in different rural areas of developing na-
tions over a long period of time. Educators can
perhaps identify and recombine the elements of
these methods to suit the needs of urban locations
and modern times.
2. Alternative approaches to the use of modular-
ized materials can be studied system.acolly. Mod-
ules play a key role in programmed teaching, indi-
vidualized instruction, self-instructional systems,
:II id mastery learning. If the same set of modules
can b,.1 used flexibly under different management
systems, more enhanced learning is likely to result.



" Organizational variables and instructional tech-
nologies. Very few studies have been conducted in this
critical interface between institutions and instructional
technologies. Learning technologies are implemented
within organizational settings and they mutually inter-
act. Here are two suggested research activities in this
area:

1. A force field analysis of organizational facilita-
tors and inhibitors to the use of learning technolo-
gies an help educational planners to implement
them more efficiently. A cross-national study
among diverse developing nations using different
technologies may help identify similarities and
differences among organizational factors.
2. Strategies and techniques ftir rapidly adapting
learning technologies to suit the needs, objectives,
resources, and constraints of the institutions and
communities are urgently needed. The current
practice of sending a complex and rigid package for
use in different organizations may be the major
cause of the short survival period of most innova-
tive learning technologies.

Low-cost learning systems. This is the most stud-
ied and documented soft learning technology. It com-
bines several different aspects of learning technology,
including syst'matic instructional design and develop-
ment, teacher training, and instructional methods and
materials. Here are some suggestions for building on
the long-term cross-national studies in this area:

1. Cost analyses of this technology have been
conducted in Indonesia, the Philippines, and Libe-
ria. Similar analyses in other countries are needed
to complete the picture.
2. Low-cost learning systems appear to work
with varying degrees of success in different na-
tions, but we do not know which of several differ-
ent adaptations may also suggest factors that facili-
tate the diffusion of this and other learning tech-
nologies. Most importantly, in all areas of learni
technology there is a need to study why the avai
able technologies are not being used to solve exist-
ing educational problems.

Policy Recommendations
A pure researcher may hesitate to recmmend

particular soft learning technologies until more reliable
and generalizable data are collected, for fear of making
inappropriate extrapolations. In contrast, poll-
cymakers in developing countries may be in a hurry to
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implement some of the more promising soft learning
technologies, even in the absence of such data, for fear
of denying educational access to large segments of the
population. To assist such policymakers, we offer the
following recommendations based on limited data of ques-
tionable quality and on our best informed guesses.

Instructional development and design. Both
logic and data support the extended -Ise of systematic
instr, i,:tional development and instructional design
procedures in all aspects of curricul' lm. eform in devel-
oping nations. These techniques are especially useful in
the following contexts:

A national curriculum is going to be created or
revised.
General educational reform is going to be under-
taken,
New curricula are going to be introduced in
schools.
New instructional materials are going to be de-
veloped locally.
New delivery systems (e.g., radio) are going to
be implemented.

It is important that specific models for instructional
development and design are selected to suit the re-
sources and constraints of the local educational system
to ensure maximum returns on the investment.

Programmed teaching. This combination of
materials and methods that empowers nonspecialist
teachers to reproduce efficient instruction in primary
classrooms is perhaps the most efficient soft learning
technology alternative currently available for use in
developing nations. Here are the appropriate condi-
tions under which this technology could be most cost-
effective:

Teacher variables, Trained teachers are not available
in sufficient numbers, but untrained teachers can be
recruited. Teacher turnover is high, making it difficult
to obtain any significant returns on lengthy teacher
training elf,. rs. Content knowledge and methodology
skills of current and potential teachers are low, making
it unlikely that the teacher will be able to design appro-
priate lessons and implement them effectively.

Curriculum variables. Clearly defined curricula con-
tribute to the efficient development of a progranneed
teaching system. Curricular reform can be effectively
combined with the creation of such systems. Pro-
grammed teaching is best suited for the basic curricu-
lum in all subject areas.

Classroom variables. Programmed teaching is espe-
cially suited for classrooms which contain a moderate
number of students (e.g., less than 20). Such classrooms



are found in remote and rural areas of du veloping
nations. Crowded schools in capital cities need to use
subgrouping strateg' es to fully benefit from pro-
grammed teaching. Sparsely equipped schools can
benefit from programmed teaching since the only es-
sential requirement appears to be a blackboard.

Student variables. Programmed teaching is espe-
cially suited for the first three grades of primary schools
where children have not yet mastered the rudiments of
language and lack the skill and the motivation to en-
gage in self-instruction.

Programmed teaching can be made more efficient
in combination with differentiated staffing of teachers,
tutoring arrangements for slower children, and reor-
ganization of classroom facilities.

Programmed learning. The use of systemati-
cally developed self-instructional materials that incor-
porate validated principles of learning promises sig-
nificant cost-effectiveness in grades above the third.
Here are the appropriate conditions under which pro-
grammed learning can achieve maximum efficiency:

Teacher variables. Trained teachers are not available
in sufficient numbers and teacher turnover is high.
Currently, teachers are not highly educated and they
lack knowledge of the content area.

Curriculum variables. Clearly defined curricula are
available. Programmed Icirning is suited for higher
levels of the curriculun, in all subject areas.

Classroom variables, Programmed learning is espe-
cially well suited to areas where well-equipped class-
roams are not available. Since the basic delivery o'
instruction is individualized, the size of the classroom
or the heterogeneity of the students does not reduce its
efficiency.

Student variables. Programmed learning will work
most effectively with students in the higher grades who
are already literate and numerate. It is also especially
effective with motivated students who are capable of
independent learning.

Programmed learning can be made more effective
in combination with a modularized, mastery-learning
approach to education. It can also benefit from various
types of tutoring and small-group activities.

Textbooks. These instructional materials can
contribute to quality learning at all levels provided
certain conditions are met:

Teacher variables. Trained teachers are available in
sufficient numbers. They have appropriate methodo-
logical skills.

Curriculum variables. The contents of the textbook
correspond to the national curriculum.
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Classroom variables, Textbooks are especially suited
f - homogeneous classrooms with fixed schedules.

Student variables, Textbooks are most effective in
higher grades where the students have the prerequisite
literacy and numeracy.

Textbooks are only effective if they are delivered to
students. The development of new textbooks can bene-
fit from the use of systematic instructional development
and desiga principles. In many cases, programmed
teaching or programmed learning may provide a cost-
effective alternative to the production of textbooks.
Modified approaches to programmed instruction can
be combined with the use of textbooks to improve their
efficiency.

Workbooks. These instructional materials (in
combination with textbooks) can increase the efficiency
of education. For maximum effectiveness, workbooks
should be carefully correlated with other instruction in
the classroom and students should receive immediate
and corrective feedback. Throwaway workbooks (in
which students write their responses) dc; not contribute
to instructional efficiency but cost more. Reusable
workbooks are, therefore, more suitable for developing
nations. Many instructional design principles can be in-
corporated in the production of such workbooks.

Tutoring. Peer, cross-age, paraprofessional, or
parental tutoring appears to be another cost-effective
adjunct to classroom teaching in developing nations.
Tutoring cannot replace mainstream instruction, but it
can contribute to improving the quality of education at
low cost. Tutoring of all kinds is especially powerful
when the regular schooling is marginal and when struc-
tured (e.g., programmed) instructional materials are
available.

These policy recommendations, it should be em-
phasized, are not supported by unequivocal evidence at
this time. However, children in the classrooms of
developing nations cannot afford to wait for all the data
to be collected and analyzed. In this connectionand in
conclusionwe may quote Ellson's (1986) words:

[Learning technologies contain many data
bases] that a critical scientist, as scientist,
would probably reject. But as educators who
are (or should be) looking to research for pos..
sible answers to practical problems, we are not
acting strictly as scientists. We are acting as
technologists, and in this role we cannot afford
to be overcautious too soon. And, as members
of the concerned public, we are in a position to
ask those responsible why we are not teaching
as well and as economically as the state of the
art (or the technology) permits.

r
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